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of
Bristol

live Music
The County Down
Mark Lavoie
Rick Ceballos &
Lausanne Allen
Harvest Festival Band
Keith Williams
Patrick Fitzsimmons

Pony Rides
Demonstrations
Food Vendors
Pie Eating Contest

ON THE BANDSTAND
TIME

MUSICAL GUEST

DESCRIPTION

10-10:45 am

County Down

Reagh Greenleaf Jr. (vocals, bodhran, percussion) and Daniel Brown (guitar,
banjo, harmonica, vocals) play Irish-Americana Folk-Rock and Traditional Irish
Tunes.

11-11:45 am

Mark LaVoie

LaVoie has been playing harmonica, and performing for 40 years. His solo-voice
& harmonica performance, is a unique acoustic style, that is reminiscent of the
late, great blind legendary harmonica player, Sonny Terry.

12-12:45 pm

Rick Ceballos &
Lausanne Allen

Rick explores the many facets of traditional folk music on banjo and button
accordion. Lausanne Allen is a caller, leader, instructor and musician (primarily
ddle, but also banjo, mandolin, guitar, ute, whistle, psaltery and celtic harp).

1-1:45 pm

Harvest Festival Band

Ken Weston is a life-resident of Bristol and well-known for his participation in the
Bristol Band. This group is made of friends and family, playing a mixture of
genre.

2-2:45 pm

Keith Williams

Keith goes by the name Papa Graybeard and performs one-man-band shows
involving singing while playing a stringed instrument such as guitar, resonator
guitar or banjo as well as playing a harmonica or kazoo on a neck rack while
simultaneously playing a set of “footdrums.”

3-3:45 pm

Patrick Fitzsimmons

Fitzsimmons is a founding member of From Good Homes, a roots rock band
signed to RCA Records in the mid to late 90’s. He began his solo career in 2001
and continues to tour throughout the northeast building a large and loyal following with his soulful, captivating performances.

ON THE GREEN
TIME

ACTIVITY

DESCRIPTION

10-3 pm

Art on Main Auction

Art On Main, a non-pro t, artist-cooperative and community-supported gallery,
holds a silent auction each year at the festival. Items are donated by local artists
and businesses.

1:30 pm

Pie-Eating Contest

Stop by the Bristol Recreation tent rst thing in the morning to sign up for the
pie-eating contest. Spots are limited and the pies are tasty.

10-4 pm

Team Apex

Nearly 50 Mount Abe 7th Graders, from the 5-town area, have collaborated to
create a 3-D interactive mural. Come and check out this art piece, take home
some free art, and create some art as well.

DEMONSTRATION TENT
TIME

DEMONSTRATOR

DESCRIPTION

10-1 pm

Twist O’Wool Guild

Watch members of the Twist O’Wool Guild spinning, rug hooking and felting,
and purchase a ticket for their Afghan raﬄe.

3-4 pm

Four Hills Farm

Learn how to MILK a cow! Four-Hills Farm in Bristol, VT is owned and operated
by Brian, Kevin, Ronald and Joanne Hill.

TIME

VENDOR

DESCRIPTION

10 am

Harvest Moon Valley
Ranch

Pony Rides by Harvest Moon Valley Ranch - Cost $5 per ride.

10-4 pm

SunCommon

Bouncy house by SunCommon

JUST FOR FUN

